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Executive summary
Demand for broadband connectivity is growing fast, particularly among populations in the world's
developing regions and emerging economies. Yet a basic broadband service still fails to reach many
in remote and rural areas, while even in more populated suburbs and urban neighborhoods where the
communications infrastructure exists, homes and businesses can still experience poor or nonexistent
coverage.
Fixed-wireless access (FWA) (also known as fixed-wireless broadband or WTTx) meets many of the
criteria for affordable broadband connectivity where competing technologies such as fiber and copper
fall short or are uneconomic. As well as providing basic connectivity, FWA is helping operators and
service providers compete in the home broadband and small business markets where access to digital
media such as video streaming, gaming, and live sports, as well as business services, can help them to
grow their businesses more quickly.
In a region such as sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), the economic and social impact of wider access to
broadband data services and the internet can be greatest, boosting local economies and driving up
GDP. Service providers and ISPs have an opportunity both to fill the void that this lack of connectivity
represents and to benefit commercially by driving up data usage and growing revenues on their
networks.

Key findings
• Strong demand for broadband connection in SSA is not being adequately addressed by wireline
technologies such as xDSL and fiber. FWA can provide a low-cost, short-time-to-market, practical, and
high-performance alternative.
• As well as providing internet connectivity for remote and rural populations, FWA can do much to support
the growth of digital media, provide the wider population with access to government services, and meet
the demands of businesses for high-quality broadband services.
• Mobile broadband technologies such as LTE, along with enhancements to CPE, are boosting FWA capacity
and system performance. Progress is also being made in ease of deployment and self-install capabilities.
• Operators and internet service providers (ISPs) in the SSA region are seeing strong take-up of FWA
services thanks to expanded wireless coverage, an expanding choice of services and tariffs, lower costs
relative to fiber, and ease of adoption.
• Government initiatives designed to extend broadband connectivity to remote populations, as well as to
homes and businesses in more developed urban and suburban environments, increasingly support FWA
alongside fiber.

The broadband market in sub-Saharan Africa
Strong demand for services and rapid market growth
The SSA region is recording strong demand for home broadband services driven by the need for highspeed, low-latency internet to support a range of media streaming services and smart home solutions. The
fixed broadband services delivered via a range of technologies such as fiber, xDSL, and FWA are becoming
very popular for home and office broadband services in the region, despite the growth in the mobile
broadband sector.
Ovum forecasts that the number of fixed broadband subscriptions in SSA will increase from 6.6 million in
2018 to 17 million in 2023. LTE will remain the dominant technology over the next five years and will record
the fastest growth rate between 2018 and 2023 alongside FTTx (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: SSA fixed broadband forecast, 2018–23
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Note: *FWA – other: refers to proprietary wireless technologies and CDMA EV-DO. These technologies are declining; however, operators
running them are yet to announce plans to migrate to LTE or other technologies.
**5G: refers to 5G for fixed-wireless broadband
Source: Ovum

Mauritius has the highest broadband penetration rate in the SSA region (69% in 3Q18) because of a strong
fixed-network rollout legacy, higher GDP per capita, and a strong enterprise segment (boosted by the
tourism industry). After this, South Africa, Namibia, Botswana, and Zimbabwe are the most advanced,
benefiting from a strong fixed-line deployment legacy. Ovum's analysis clearly shows that the level of
household broadband penetration in the SSA region is closely related to GDP per capita (see Figure 2).
Figure 2: Household broadband penetration in SSA region relative to GDP per capita*

Note: *Excludes Mauritius
Source: Ovum

South Africa is the largest fixed broadband telecoms market in SSA, with growth driven by a large
enterprise segment and higher levels of income in the consumer segment. While West and Central Africa
are fairly well represented, Kenya and Djibouti are the only East African markets where fixed broadband
penetration exceeds 2% of households.
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The opportunity for FWA
There were 4 million FWA subscriptions in the SSA region in 3Q18, representing 62% of the region's fixed
broadband usage. Nigeria and South Africa together accounted for the largest share of this market in line
with the trend in the mobile telecoms segment (see Figure 3). FWA growth is driven in these markets by
fast LTE uptake and the failure of fiber rollouts to keep pace with growing demand.
Figure 3: SSA selected FWA markets, 3Q18
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The importance of affordability
Despite FWA technologies being readily accessible in terms of coverage and ease of installation, pricing of
services has tended thus far to target higher-end residential users and the enterprise market. As a result,
mobile broadband remains the most common way of accessing broadband services in the region because of
more affordable tariffs.
In terms of population coverage, FWA services can undoubtedly make broadband more accessible than
traditional fixed technologies to rural and remote communities. However, LTE service providers launching
FWA will often favor urban deployments or specific industrial targets (such as mining or oil production
areas) where they feel they will get the fastest return on investment (ROI).
Rural populations tend to be perceived as low income and not a profitable market, hence this segment is
often left to cope with 2.5G mobile services for basic voice and data needs. Further to this, FWA retail prices
can be relatively expensive, with modems often selling for $50 and packages also starting from $50 per
month. Accessing FWA services is somewhat less expensive in South Africa, however, because postpaid
plans including options to pay for devices by installment are widely available.

Addressable market size for FWA
However, subject to meeting local affordability criteria, a substantial addressable market will exist for FWA
even in those countries with the lowest levels of broadband penetration. The ITU's Broadband Commission
for Sustainable Development has reported that world growth in internet use globally was strongest in subSaharan Africa, where the percentage of people using the internet increased from 2.1% in 2005 to 24.4% in
2018. The Commission has set an affordability threshold for basic fixed broadband service of 5% of monthly
GNI per capita. This will be reduced to 2% of GNI per capita by 2025.
Using the Commission's current affordability criteria and assuming a baseline of $10 for basic fixedwireless broadband service, Ovum estimates that in future there will be an addressable market of around
142 million households for FWA in the SSA region. Subject to factors such as income growth rates, reducing
technology costs as the scale of deployments increases, and government-led initiatives that extend funding
to rural connectivity projects, the size of the addressable market could be significantly higher.
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Growing demand for VOD
Currently, the SSA region is home to several subscription video-on-demand (SVOD) services including
Netflix, iFlix, ShowMax, iRokoTV, and Kwese. Ovum forecasts that Africa will have 2.4 million OTT video
subscriptions by end-2022, with the five major markets – South Africa, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, and Tanzania
– accounting for 76% of total subscriptions (see Figure 4).
Figure 4: Africa OTT video subscriptions forecast, 2018–22
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Source: Ovum

The growth in demand for SVOD is largely due to its good quality and a growing choice of titles to choose
from, as well as the availability of original programming exclusive to these OTT video services. In addition,
SVOD services are advertising-free and slightly cheaper than premium pay-TV channels that are offered
by the leading providers such as MultiChoice and StarTimes. The improved broadband connectivity and
increased smart-device penetration are key drivers of the adoption of these services in the region.
The free video market is also contributing to traffic growth, though to a lesser degree than SVoD. Some
regional providers, such as Kwese Free Sports, have made some of their content free, while another,
Tuluntulu, which also provides African content to countries outside the region, is an example of a free video
OTT platform, relying mostly on advertising and partnering channels for income.
Video traffic across Africa is projected to grow by around 1,400% from 5,937 petabytes (PB) in 2018 to
88,837PB in 2023, with South Africa and Nigeria showing the highest growth rates, at 1,356% and 636%,
respectively. Cellular networks are expected to carry around 85% of video traffic at end-2023.

Enterprises need broadband to expand
Businesses including micro and small-to-medium enterprises (MSMEs) are also driving demand for
broadband in SSA due to the need to improve efficiency, expand to new markets, and create new revenue
streams. As such, the number of enterprise fixed broadband subscriptions is expected to grow significantly
over the next five years.
According to Ovum forecasts, Africa will record the highest growth in enterprise fixed broadband
subscriptions between 2018 and 2022, with a CAGR of 7.27%, compared to 5.75% and 3.31% for Central
and Southern Asia and Eastern Europe, respectively. The growth will be supported by increased availability
of spectrum bandwidth and intense market competition. In SSA, Nigeria will record the highest growth,
followed by South Africa and Ghana (see Figure 5).
Business users will need a sufficient level of broadband connectivity to support communication tools and
business software as well as other sophisticated technology solutions that can deliver business process
automation and real-time analytics for improved customer experience management. The technologies to
achieve these functions include the Internet of Things (IoT), cloud, and artificial intelligence (AI).
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Figure 5: Enterprise fixed broadband subscriptions forecast, 2018–22
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Government services and the public sector
The need for improved efficiency in the delivery of basic services such as education, health, and other
government services is also driving the growth of the broadband sector in SSA. Regional governments are
increasingly striving to improve efficiency and transparency in the governance and delivery of essential
services as well as to create employment opportunities for the young people that form the largest segment
of the population. Technologies that are being piloted include blockchain and AI in the critical sectors such
as health, agriculture, land administration, cybersecurity, and transport.
Governments in SSA are increasingly launching open-data platforms to enable their citizens to access
vital government data remotely using mobile devices. The move is aimed at increasing transparency as
well as improving the speed and convenience of accessing government services such as birth and death
certificates, driving licenses, identity cards, and passports. Other initiatives include e-education platforms
that include smart classrooms and smart curriculums that ensure school pupils access the latest education
material remotely through smart devices.

Network challenges
Fiber networks are expensive to build and costly to use
Fiber networks are highly resilient and provide high capacity. The use of optical technology such as passive
optical networking (PON) to deliver fiber-to-the-home or to-the-premises (FTTH/FTTP) can massively boost
maximum speeds to 2Gbps and above. It can also support multiple subscribers on the same network, using
an optical network terminal device placed either inside or outside the premises.
However, fiber systems are costly and time consuming and remain expensive to deploy relative to other
technologies, despite a continuing decline in FTTH build costs. Labor costs alone can be as much as 80%
or more of the total project cost in addition to the fiber equipment, depending on the availability and cost of
local labor. The cost of digging fiber can vary considerably and is not dependent solely on distance covered.
As a result, various sources estimate build costs per kilometer of anything between $20,000 and $48,000 for
systems, regardless of whether they are in developed or developing markets.
Once in place, a connection needs to be established to every house or business premises requesting a fiber
service. The number of homes connected relative to those passed can be low, rendering these systems
economically challenging. Extended monetization periods of 10 years or more are not unusual, meaning
tariffs are likely to be higher than for alternative solutions.

© 2019 Ovum. All rights reserved.
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Copper can suffer from low speeds and a poor user experience
Digital subscriber line (DSL) technology using copper twisted-pair cable has been regarded for some
years as one of the most cost-effective means of delivering fixed broadband connectivity to homes and
businesses. However, the copper infrastructure is aging and DSL networks are increasingly costly to
maintain. As bandwidth demand grows and the number of simultaneous broadband users per household
increases, legacy ADSL is struggling to support many TV, video, and entertainment-type services.
The technology also has a number of network and service quality issues caused by factors such as roundtrip delay (ping), high latency, and variations due to jitter. In remote or rural applications there is the added
issue of distance from the consumer and the associated degradation in service.
More recent enhancements can only go so far to address these issues. Copper upgrades such as VDSL,
VDSL2 vectoring, and G.fast, when used for the last mile and coupled with fiber-to-the-distributionpoint, can deliver average downlink speeds of well over 100Mbps, and upgrading existing copper gear
in conjunction with extended fiber-to-the-curb or to-the-node has the advantage of significantly lower
upfront costs than FTTH. However, not all aging copper networks can be cost-effectively upgraded, and
performance gains can be eroded as loop length from the distribution point increases (see Table 1).
Table 1: Typical speed comparison for consumer fixed broadband service
Technology

Peak rate

Average user rate

VDSL2

200Mbps

30Mbps

LTE FWA

600Mbps

50Mbps

Fiber (FTTH)

1Gbps

100Mbps

Source: Ovum

Spectrum availability challenges

Most LTE rollouts in Africa have so far been achieved by refarming frequencies in the 1800MHz band. The
700MHz and 800MHz bands, identified as the most relevant for 4G rollout, are yet to be auctioned in most
markets. Where they have already been auctioned, this has mostly occurred over the past two years. This
results from a delay in freeing the bands after the completion of the broadcast digital migration. Most
African markets will not complete the process before mid-2019.
There are also significant deployments in the 2.3GHz spectrum band, mostly from ISPs that inherited the
spectrum more than five years ago and are migrating from WiMAX platforms. Most of these ISPs are small
players in terms of coverage and financial background, meaning that their deployments can be limited and
patchy.

FWA advantages

There are several advantages to deploying fixed wireless:
• Fast time to market. Deployment is less complex and less costly than wireline, and subscribers can
be brought onto the network more quickly than with fiber. As a result, FWA can deliver a fast ROI (see
Figure 6).
• Ease of deployment. FWA is suitable for sparsely populated or remote areas as well as urban and
suburban environments. It also supports multiple use cases and deployment scenarios.
• Plug and play. FWA is simple to install.
• Low cost. Existing cell towers can be adapted to offer FWA.

Price flexibility is key
Home broadband networks, whether fiber, DSL, or FWA, are subject to the same limiting factors:
population density, subscriber take rates, ARPU, CPE device cost and availability, network contention or
oversubscription rates, and labor costs.
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Figure 6: FWA vs. FTTP: Costs, time to build, and time to bring subscribers onto network
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Key for operators wanting to make FWA services more accessible and affordable for users are the
application of flexible tariff choices and manageable CPE costs. Most operators choose to offer a range of
tariff options starting with basic, entry-level service packages offering lower-speed connection of around
5–10Mbps and data bundles of around 10GB, rising to premium-level services of 50Mbps or more for
consumers and 100Mbps or more for business users. High-end packages can offer data limits of up to 1TB
per month.

FWA as an alternative to MiFi
Operators offering lower-priced FWA packages with more affordable CPE are also targeting mobile
customers who currently use their 4G service to provide a home broadband connection, either by using a
MiFi device or by tethering via a smartphone. MiFi devices work by connecting to a 4G network to create a
single localized "hotspot" that is accessible by multiple users. Device plans are sometimes sold as part of a
mobile tariff but as a separate service in some countries, and are often used essentially for fixed services in
the home.

Evolution of pipeline and devices
LTE provides the coverage and capacity necessary for FWA
LTE networks are being deployed in most countries around the world. These networks are providing
excellent mobile broadband coverage in urban and suburban areas and are being extended into outlying
regions. Mobile broadband is the fastest-growing technology in sub-Saharan Africa and in the form of LTE
is fulfilling much of the latent demand for broadband services.
Uneven smartphone traffic distribution on these networks can mean that up to 70% of cell sites are likely
to be heavily underutilized, however, potentially running at 30% of capacity or below. This presents an
opportunity to reuse site resources such as mobile base transceiver stations (BTSs) and antennas as well
as high-capacity mobile backhaul for FWA.
Where network capacity can be shared between an LTE-based mobile broadband service and FWA,
operators will need to determine how much bandwidth is applied to each service. As a general rule, where
existing network loads are light, FWA users can share the same carrier (known as "common carrier") as
the mobile broadband subscribers without conflict. Where traffic loads are heavy, the FWA service can use a
separate band or "single carrier."

© 2019 Ovum. All rights reserved.
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For heavy traffic loads, an FWA service will likely utilize a higher frequency than is used for mobile
broadband to provide additional bandwidth. Where a TDD network is being deployed, the common duplex
arrangement means that downlink traffic is favored. With the migration of spectrum toward LTE and the
drive for more frequencies through the licensing of bands such as 3.5GHz, network capacity suitable for
FWA is increasingly being opened up.
Although coverage is important, operators do not have to spend on full geographic coverage with an FWA
network, and the network build spend can be more targeted. Fixed-wireless networks can also be designed
and provisioned around a consistent and sustainable level of service adapted to individual customer needs.
This can be achieved within tighter cost and performance parameters than are possible in the mobile space,
helping to improve the monetization curve.
Forward planning for network expansion as user take-up increases is critical, however, and service
providers can improve ROI through on-demand expansion and by exploring new business opportunities in
the smart home and enterprise markets.

Evolution of LTE
The ongoing evolution of LTE associated with LTE-A and LTE-A Pro is enabling typical download speeds
for FWA of up to – or even in excess of – 50Mbps, and the use of technologies such as space division
multiplexing means that today's LTE-based FWA systems are many times more spectrally efficient than a
comparable mobile broadband network.
As the technical capabilities of fixed-wireless systems evolve in line with advances in LTE technology, so
they can deliver the greater spectral efficiency and improved levels of performance also seen in mobile
networks, along with the economic advantages associated with the mature LTE ecosystem such as reduced
price per bit and overall deployment costs. FWA systems additionally benefit from a relative lack of
complexity, consistent and guaranteed quality of service, and rapid deployment.
The evolution of LTE and decreasing price per bit of the base station (put by one estimate at 100 times in the
past 10 years) are giving operators the confidence to expand the use of FWA in their networks (see Table 2).
Table 2: Relative advances in spectrum efficiency
Downlink/uplink

Condition

Spectrum efficiency (bps/Hz)

Downlink

GSM (with HR + VAMOS)

0.22

UMTS (with 2×2 MIMO + 64QAM)

1.2

LTE (with 2×2 MIMO + 64QAM)

1.7

FWA LTE-evolution 64T64R (with 8×8 MIMO + 256QAM)

13

GSM (with HR + VAMOS)

0.08

UMTS (with 1×2 MIMO + 16QAM)

0.6

LTE (with 1×2 MIMO + 16QAM)

1

FWA LTE-evolution 64T64R (with 8×8MIMO + 64QAM outdoor CPE)

6

Uplink

Source: Ovum

The choice of CPE is growing
Most FWA systems today employ LTE technology in a simplified but highly managed and controllable
network architecture. The local connection to the home is made via an inside or outside antenna along with
a broadband wireless router.
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A wide range of indoor and outdoor commercial CPE options are becoming available for FWA, from entrylevel units through to high end. Basic services are more likely to use lower-priced indoor antennas. These
have traditionally suffered from low gain and poorer levels of performance than outdoor units, but vendors
are introducing new indoor gateways, which feature high-gain antennas as well as 4×4 MIMO, specifically
designed for urban and suburban environments.
Affordability in low-income countries can be addressed by an operator being prepared either to spread the
cost of CPE across monthly payments (incorporating the rental cost of the box into the service tariff) or to
absorb that cost itself.
High-gain outdoor antennas can provide improved spectral efficiency resulting in higher speeds, more
consistent performance at the cell edge, and lower RAN costs for the operator. Along with support for both
TDD and FDD and 4×4 MIMO, units now support a range of LTE bands and are becoming easy to install
or even self-install with features such as omnidirectional antennas that remove the need for alignment
between the antenna and the base station. Outdoor CPE equipment with support for Cat 16 LTE is already
helping to drive peak speeds of up to 1Gbps.
Although some outdoor units are self-install, these can be challenging for domestic users who might
lack the necessary skillset. However, smartphone applications are increasingly being provided to guide
operators and customers through the installation process with features such as automatic beam alignment.

Service options and strategies for FWA
More service choices
A key competitive strength of FWA is that it provides a means for operators to create new business
opportunities and drive new revenues through the use of fixe–dmobile convergence. This can be by helping
a mobile operator to expand its competitive offering with a fixed broadband play that complements an
existing mobile service, or by enabling a converged operator to deploy fixed-wireless broadband as a
complement to fiber in dense urban and suburban areas where there is no timely and cost-effective access
or approval to deploy fiber.
Whatever the approach, FWA can create opportunities in the home broadband market where there are
two sources of potential revenue growth. One is revenue from connections; the other is revenue from the
monetization of home content such as digital media and entertainment. The speed, rapid deployment, fast
provisioning, and quick navigation provided by FWA help increase long-tail income and provide a hedge
against uncertain competition in the future.
There are several examples of FWA use cases:
• As a high-capacity triple-play service. A mobile operator can compete directly with fixed-line providers by
using FWA to deliver a range of services including video, in-home entertainment, movies, and IPTV.
• To complement an existing fixed broadband service. A fixed–mobile convergent operator can use FWA to
enhance speed and capacity on its wired network, providing guaranteed service levels and an improved
home broadband user experience.
• As an alternative to wireline broadband connection for multitenant apartments and nomadic users
such as business travelers and students. A mobile operator can reuse its existing cell towers and spare
network capacity to tap into underserved areas of the fixed broadband market with FWA, so driving new
revenues.
• As a copper (DSL) upgrade where service demand is uncertain. A fixed-only provider can quickly and
cheaply employ FWA prior to rolling out upgraded DSL or full-fiber service, or as a longer-term capacity
boost where wired alternatives may be uneconomic.
• For business users. FWA can be sold as backup to an existing wireline service. It can provide network
redundancy for businesses that cannot afford any outages and need service assurance in case of a fiber or
copper line cut.

© 2019 Ovum. All rights reserved.
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• As a portal for smart home services. In future, FWA CPE could act as the portal for smart home
applications by combining AI functionality and the capability to connect to and control IoT devices.
Equipment providers are already developing devices of this kind with at least one example commercially
available in the market.

Operator strategies
Pure mobile operators can be said to have an advantageous starting point for FWA, as they are able to use
existing physical resources such as sites, spectrum, and the packet core as well as network capacity. This
then becomes an effective way to enhance user loyalty and quickly increase revenue with basically zero
cost.
Converged operators could be equally well placed and are also likely to have existing reusable resources
such as fixed-network assets in addition to access, established CPE management, and processes for
signing up subscribers. Pure mobile providers, on the other hand, are likely to lack experience of delivering
services into customer premises or of direct customer-facing engagement with respect to user-equipment
installation and ongoing management.
Some fixed and standalone providers such as ISPs might also be able to reuse existing assets and compete
in the FWA market but may lack spectrum and the capital resources to build out fixed-wireless networks.
Those that can may want to use FWA to provide high-end services such as triple play by employing highband spectrum, whereas mobile operators will be more interested in providing stickiness to their services
by adding fixed wireless to their mobile networks – often for indoor coverage – and are less interested in
high-end services.

FWA go-to-market strategies
As well as providing FWA for rural connectivity, equipment vendors are expanding their market focus
to include solutions for urban/suburban environments and for enterprises, where ROI can be more
compelling. There is also growing interest in the commercial opportunities for FWA among SMEs.
As for any commercial broadband service, fixed-wireless deployments need to be preceded by an evaluation
of the practical challenges and business case based on aspects such as existing fixed-network penetration
and network capacity, build-out cost, and the opportunity for equipment reuse, spectrum assets, anticipated
take-up rate, and the availability of local funding or incentives.
Close cooperation with vendor partner(s) is essential to ensure adequate end-to-end provisioning based
on coverage and capacity requirements and CPE capability. Minimum service level guarantees such as line
speed must be achievable and services fully supported.
Most importantly, FWA should meet the four key components of a go-to-market 4A methodology: attractive,
aware, affordable, and accessible:
• Attractive. Branding, marketing, and good product design are important elements that can help to make
the service attractive to end users. Commitments about network quality, reliability, and performance
should accurately reflect what users can expect, as word will spread quickly if an operator is unable to
deliver on its promises. Users will soon decide whether the service offers good value.
• Aware. Operators should exploit all available channels to get the word out about their services.
Information for users about FWA price plans should be simple and clearly set out, with tariffs, CPE
payment options, and data allowances as transparent as possible.
• Affordable. The low-cost nature of FWA allows operators and service providers to scale their offer
according to affordability criteria, from basic, entry-level service packages, to higher-priced premium
services that deliver on speed and capacity, to high-end business services. As we have seen, an FWA
service can be economically provided by reusing existing infrastructure and available network capacity.
Equipment and CPE costs also benefit from the large-scale LTE ecosystem and can be expected to fall
further as the market for LTE matures.
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• Accessible. FWA service must be easily accessible to users through the appropriate retail channels.
Service availability needs to align with advertised network coverage to address the supported user base.
Self-install CPE should be accompanied by clear instructions that can be readily accessed by the user and
backed up with additional support if necessary. Once the service is in place, ongoing customer support is
also essential.

Best practice: regional case studies in FWA
Telkom South Africa
• The deployment of LTE has turned around Telkom's FWA strategy and enabled it to maintain its leading
position as a fixed broadband service provider.
• Telkom's LTE growth is fueled by network expansion and economies of scale as LTE devices are now
widely available and affordable.
• Spectrum availability has also played a crucial role in rolling out LTE. Telkom, as the country's incumbent
telco, had frequencies in the 2.3GHz band prior to LTE's introduction.
• Pricing is also a growth driver, with entry-level plans starting at less than $20 per month.

The business context
All of the major MNOs and ISPs in South Africa are rolling out FWA. Ovum estimates FWA subscriptions
to be 1.3 million in South Africa in 3Q18, representing 65% of the total fixed broadband market and having
grown from just 22% of fixed broadband subscriptions a year earlier (see Figure 7). The number is forecast
to grow to nearly 3 million by 2023. This high level of FWA market growth, which can be attributed in part
to factors such as the expansion of LTE network coverage and the introduction of flexible tariff options for
FWA services (including prepaid), is forecast to continue.
Figure 7: South Africa fixed broadband usage by technology, 3Q18
xDSL
24%

FWA (incl. LTE)
65%

FTTx
11%

Source: Ovum

Telkom in the South African broadband landscape
Telkom is South Africa's main fixed broadband service provider and the major contributor to FWA growth,
having more than doubled its FWA subscription base in one year. The company first introduced WiMAX as
long ago as 2007, essentially as an add-on service for areas with no DSL coverage. The WiMAX network is
now being phased out, with customers being migrated to LTE, the introduction of which in 2015 marked a
turnaround in Telkom's FWA strategy. Unlike WiMAX, LTE benefits from economies of scale, which means
faster network rollout to cater for both fixed and mobile LTE services from Telkom, as well as a larger
availability of devices. In terms of network availability, Telkom is deploying its own network at a fast pace
(see Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Telkom LTE-enabled sites, 2014–18
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Source: Ovum

Bringing the strategy to life
Telkom has using LTE-A technology from the outset (Telkom was the first operator in South Africa to launch
LTE-A). Unlike WiMAX services, which were mostly available only in underserved areas, Telkom's fixed LTE
covered all parts of the country from the start, including dense urban areas. This widespread availability
increased the service options for customers, including providing access to fixed broadband prepaid services,
unlike xDSL or fiber. After one year the FWA LTE service accounted for approximately 39% of Telkom's
broadband traffic.
Telkom increased the number of LTE sites on its network from 1,945 in September 2017 to 2,607 in
September 2018 and now covers 50% of the South African population, according to Ovum estimates. Telkom
refarms 1800MHz spectrum for its mobile LTE network, while the fixed LTE network uses the 2.3GHz (TDD)
band.
The service offers both indoor and outdoor CPE. The latest indoor units from Huawei, which are being
introduced in December 2018, will be capable of supporting download speeds of up to 600Mbps and upload
speeds of 50Mbps.

Market positioning and pricing
The Telkom product is branded "Smart Broadband Wireless" with two packages available:
• Smart Broadband Wireless.
• Smart Broadband Wireless uncapped.
The service comes with bundled Telkom Wi-Fi service. Customers are offered a prepaid pricing option
(which is not available for Telkom's wireline broadband services) but must pay the full price of the CPE
upfront. Postpaid users can pay for the CPE device in installments, and the service is available to both
consumer and enterprise segments. Despite the acceleration of xDSL to FTTx migration, FWA remains
more affordable for the average consumer, with low-end price plans around 40%-50% cheaper than
equivalent xDSL packages and high-end plans cheaper by around 15%.
Promotions are key to fuel and maintain growth. Since launch, Telkom has regularly run promotions
(nearly monthly) on the LTE packages. The deals are for 24-month postpaid plans and often bundle fixedLTE devices and mobile broadband devices (MiFi). Most promotions are priced at less than ZAR200 per
month and advertise relatively large amounts of monthly data allowance. In December 2018, Telkom used
its monthly LTE promotion to launch a new CPE, the Huawei B618 LTE/LTE-A router, which offers speeds
up to 600Mbps and which can connect up to 64 devices. The plan is priced at ZAR459 per month (24-month
contract) and includes 100GB split between 50GB during the day, 50GB during the night, and an additional
20GB to be spent anytime. Tariffs are the same for the business and consumer segments.
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Tariffs remain competitive by South African standards. In comparison, fixed-LTE price plans on Vodacom,
MTN, and Cell C are priced per month respectively from ZAR239 (Business Connect Wireless Lite), ZAR339
(Sh@reLink B618), and ZAR269 (RTL31VW LTE-A Home Router).

CEC Liquid Telecom Zambia
• Liquid Telecom has a footprint across SSA, with a presence in a number of countries including Botswana,
Lesotho, DR Congo, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, and Uganda.
• CEC Liquid Telecom's subsidiary in Zambia has evolved to become a leading ISP in that country since
its formation in 2011, providing a range of internet, data, and IP services to its retail, wholesale, and
enterprise customers.
• The recent acquisition of CEC's stake in the company by Liquid Telecom will allow CEC Liquid Telecom to
expand its service offering in Zambia and compete effectively with other ISPs in the country.
• By offering a full mix of technologies, Liquid Telecom is slowly emerging as a major competitor to other
established telecommunication service providers in the region, including mobile operators.
• However, its weak retail channel network remains the greatest challenge to achieving its full potential
in the market. As such, the company could employ a multiway marketing and sales approach through
partnerships with other leading retail brands in the country to ensure that it expands its retail channel
network.

Strategic expansion in sub-Saharan Africa
CEC Liquid Telecom is a leading provider of wholesale capacity and internet bandwidth to its wholesale,
enterprise, and retail customers in Zambia. Liquid Telecom's acquisition of full control of the company
provides the group with an opportunity to grow its wholesale and retail businesses in Zambia through
improved customer service and expansion of its service offering. Liquid Telecom also hopes to connect
Zambia to its "One Africa" broadband network, which will provide access to the largest independent opticalfiber network in Africa.
The operator has adopted a precise deployment strategy that includes accurate planning to determine
high-value areas in terms of income levels and actual market needs to guarantee an ROI. Its network
deployment strategy consists of a full mix of technologies including fiber, 4G LTE, FWA, VSATs, and Wi-Fi to
provide a range of services to retail and wholesale customers, including MSMEs and the government. The
target market includes high-value households with high disposable incomes that lack a fixed broadband
connection and also those that are connected by Liquid Telecom's competitors but experience low download
speeds (less than 5Mbps). The network deployment strategy involves site installation and commissioning,
followed by FWA provisioning to ensure enhanced coverage and capacity over a short period of time.
Liquid Telecom acknowledges the challenges in meeting the connectivity needs in rural and underserved
areas across its footprint markets. Such areas are hard to reach via optical fiber because of lack of
basic infrastructure such as roads and power. As such, the group has taken initiatives to use alternative
technologies to promote connectivity.
Liquid Telecom launched its LTE-based FWA service across all the 10 provinces during 2018 and is poised
to become the largest FWA operator in Zambia. Basic connectivity starts with low-cost bundles ranging
from 1GB to 20GB priced between ZMW40 ($3.35) and ZMW350 ($30), with 100% data bonus offered on
top-up bundles. High-level bundle sizes of between 35GB and 160GB provide free unlimited access to online
content and other OTT services including YouTube, Netflix, WhatsApp, Twitter, and Instagram (see Table 3).
Liquid Telecom offers a very exciting fixed broadband proposition to both its retail and businesses
customers. However, its competitiveness is greatly affected by its weak retail and customer awareness
channels compared to its competitors. Liquid could expand its retail channel network and enable multiway
marketing and sales through partnerships with other leading retail brands in the country.
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Table 3: Liquid Telecom’s FWA data packages and pricing for home customers
Bundle size (GB)

Price (ZMW)

Validity (days)

Notes

1

40

30

100% bonus

2

60

30

100% bonus

10

180

30

100% bonus

15

240

30

100% bonus

20

350

30

100% bonus

35

650

30

Free unlimited access online content and services

50

900

30

Free unlimited access online content and services

100

1,400

30

Free unlimited access online content and services

160

2,100

30

Free unlimited access online content and services

Source: Liquid Telecom

Rain South Africa
• Rain has found a balance between being a traditional ISP and being an MNO. Instead of focusing on highend broadband users, Rain targets mid-range and heavy data users with a straightforward and affordable
offering.
• Rain understands the importance of reducing its costs and that there is no longer a need for a new
entrant to roll out a countrywide network in order to start operating. It has quickly entered into a roaming
agreement partnership with the country's largest MNO.
• Rain only sells data access, hence the service is most suitable for data modem users but also for dualSIM smartphones.

A hybrid of ISP and MNO
South Africa's broadband market is dominated by Telkom's fixed offering and four MNOs' (Vodacom, MTN,
Cell C, and Telkom) mobile broadband services. Up until the past 2–3 years, smaller ISPs rarely ventured
into deploying a large-scale nationwide network. As local loop unbundling is not available in South Africa,
ISPs' activities are often limited to reselling xDSL and, more recently, FTTx capacity from Telkom and new
FTTx players such as Vumatel or Dark Fibre Africa.
While smaller South African ISPs usually target the business and high-end residential segments, Rain has
differentiated itself by targeting both high-end and lower-end segments.

New entrant
Launching an LTE network in South Africa is challenging for a new entrant, which must compete against the
four established players that already benefit from countrywide coverage, established distribution channels,
and the financial strength to invest in their networks and marketing.
Rain launched in 2Q18, taking over spectrum from ISP iBurst, which previously ran an FWA network using
iBurst and WiMAX technologies. Rain both inherited spectrum and refarmed spectrum in the 1800MHz and
2.6GHz bands (see Table 4).
Rain launched with 750 LTE-A sites of its own. As at August 2018, Rain had 2,200 sites and plans to raise
this number to more than 2,800 by mid-2019. In the meantime, the operator's customers can roam on
Vodacom's LTE network as part of a mutual facilities leasing and services sharing partnership.
Rain targets middle-range users with a mobile broadband offering available under a SIM-only package or
bundled with a smartphone. Packages target heavy data users with generous data allowances and regular
promotions (double data usage, free anytime data, etc.). In comparison, Telkom would only provide free
allowance at night.
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Table 4: Rain spectrum allocation, 2018
Frequency band size

Application

Channel Bandwidth applicable (duplex)

1710–1880MHz (2×75MHz)

Mobile FDD

12MHz duplex

1710–1880MHz (2×75MHz)

Fixed TDD

10MHz TDD block in center gap

2500–2690MHz

TDD

2550–2565MHz (15MHz)

3.6–4.2GHz

Fixed FDD

2×30MHz channels

5.85–6.725GHz

Fixed TDD

5–20MHz TDD channels

10.150–10.300 // 10.50–10.650GHz

PtMP FDD

28MHz duplex

24.549–26.453GHz

Fixed FDD

28MHz duplex

27.0–29.5GHz

Fixed FDD (PtMP)

56/28MHz duplex

Source: ICASA

In the higher-end segment, Rain has positioned itself as a wholesale pipeline, partnering with other ISPs
such as Afrihost or Mweb.

Outcome assessment
Rain's offering is straightforward and affordable, hence it is poised to attract heavy data users from all
segments. Rain is yet to disclose any key performance data but is said to attract about 1,700 new users per
week. However, it has recorded a strong uptake, as a result of which it has suspended the sale of fixed LTE
services through ISP partners from November 2018 pending the expansion of the network to more South
African metros over the next two years. According to CEO Willem Roos, thanks to the strong sales of the
company's fixed-wireless offering through ISPs and the successful launch of its mobile product, it was
rapidly utilizing the currently available capacity on its network.

Next step: 5G
In November 2018, Rain announced plans to launch a 5G network. The 5G broadband fixed-wireless network
will be rolled out in partnership with Huawei and Nokia. The first application of Rain's 5G network will be to
provide ultra-broadband services to homes and SMEs. Rain's 5G network will in time cover new applications
such as IoT, smart cities, and self-driving vehicles. Rain will use its current allocated spectrum and
leverage its existing LTE network to build the 5G network using 3.6GHz spectrum. The company says the
approach of sharing facilities and leveraging existing infrastructure will enable Rain to roll out the FWA 5G
network in a quick and cost-effective manner.

National broadband initiatives
Governments can do much to encourage regional fixed-wireless growth
Regulators and governments can encourage fixed-wireless proliferation through the easing of barriers
and provision of financial stimuli to local service providers. Such incentives do not necessarily have to
fund ultra-fast, ultra-high-capacity broadband service. For those areas where broadband connectivity is
poor or nonexistent, delivering a minimum level of performance for all subscribers of around 10Mbps can
outweigh the need to provide gigabit access for the few, and a sustainable throughput of tens of Mbps can
be not only adequate for most users' needs and sufficient to support a range of services, but also more
economically viable.
Over recent years, FWA has increasingly become a feature of national broadband programs designed to
speed up home broadband connection and drive internet-connected penetration.

South Africa
As of early 2018, the South African government had set a target of 90% of the population having access to a
minimum service of 5Mbps by 2020 and for 50% of inhabitants to have access to 100Mbps. By 2030, it hopes
to achieve 100% coverage at a minimum of 10Mbps, with 80% of the population receiving 100Mbps speeds.
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Similar targets are being set for schools and health facilities, with 100% coverage at 1Gbps by 2030, and for
government offices, with 100% coverage at 100Mbps by the same date. Universal service funding will fill the
gap between private investment and full government funding of projects.

Universal service obligation schemes
The part played by universal service obligation (USO) schemes for broadband can also be key. Where
incentivization through USOs includes placing legal requirements on service providers to meet targets
such as timescales and minimum connection speeds, the cost and speed of deployment advantages of fixed
wireless can prove attractive, and here too regulators can assist in the delivery of services by speeding up
the availability of new spectrum.

Conclusions
Sub-Saharan Africa's legacy of poor fixed-network coverage represents a significantly large and
untapped market for broadband service providers. Coupled with the speed of growth and clear appetite
for new digital-media and internet-based services among consumers, businesses, and the public
sector, this calls for broadband solutions that are cost-effective and can be quickly deployed.
Fixed-wireless access is already providing much of the region's fixed broadband capacity and
leveraging the popularity of mobile broadband LTE-based services. Where the economics are
favorable, FWA provides an effective complement, or even substitute, for fixed wireline connectivity,
even at speeds approaching those possible with fiber. Further opportunities for FWA will continue to
open up as operators and service providers in the region realize the benefits of LTE-based FWA.
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